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STATE SERIES STANDING

On to Bowdon' is the cry of the team
hut we want with us our old stand-by,
P. C.
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Before a crowd of 4500 madly cheering fans, the University of Maine's
least 4000 rooters; but 500 healthy erful football machine, playing hard, smashing football tore their Colby rival's
Maine rooters singing the Stein Song line to shreds for a 12 to 0 victory and s\vung into the lead in the Maine State
could easily be heard above a crowd College series here tins afternoon on Alumni Field.
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Maine's heavier
The student body has been behind the
Maine threw Ott "Mule" backs for heavy losses.
team on its own field and the team won.
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all suggests, of course, the need of ex- backs was on the campus over the week arrival of a baby girl.
will ask the state legislature next win- weakness in the sex cells is not the in— m-treme caution in the use of X-rays for end.
ter for an appropriation in excess of a heritance of acquired characters, inas- medical purposes when the individual
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ni, who came in by the hundreds.
Maine citizens who ask those questions. But in the third generation, there oc"It would be highly desirable to con_
They are our own people, and despite curre(l hideous deformities of the eyes duct a series of experiments on the
By using this form of the open forum
and feet.
radiation of various portions of the body
their habitual conservatism in all things,
the night before the student vote was
The stock used in this experiment and to study vhat genetic effects, if
taken, much interest was stimulated so
we hive them. They are the descendant:
was composed of brown mice, a race any are produced. Since in our work
that the actual vote was more represenof men who cleared land and made their which for some years had been carried the exposure was over the whole dorsal Editor of the Campus:
The University of Maine's repertoire tative than it would have been otherhomes in the forest, enduring all sorts on as a fancy pen or strain of poultry surface, there are no data that bear on
of cheers is very complete. In fact it wise.
of hardships and working from day- NVould he. without the introduction of this matter of localization."
is so complete that it would be well if
Dr. Little was chosen as the leader of
light to dark to coax crops from the
-- - - some of them were eliminated.
discussion. but owing to other duties
the
asm in the Maine cheering section, and Freshmen voting, 135 men. 51 women.
The writer has heard many comments could not be present until later on in
stubborn soil of a glacier country. ReThis gives a total of 313 men and 81
ith our sixty piece hand—the best in
regarding the new cheer, "Wasky-wow- the evening and Bill Wilson, our M.
peated "hard times" have taught them
women
for Coolidge, 126 men and 28 wow." Very few
the state—we will need to apologise to
have been favorable, C.A. secretary. carried out these duties
to count their pennies and think before
women for La Follette, and 57 men and many have been extremely
unfavorable. in a very efficient manner.
no one for the support we give the
17 women for Davis.
they spend.
It is a cheer that one would expect at
Liberal Club meetings are to be held
One Senior showed a shining example a prep or high
Dr. Little can tell them of the hunschool game, but from a .t regular intervals, and if this first
of originality by casting his vote for
university it is little short of ridiculous. one is a criterion from which to judge.
dreds of former Maine students who
A well known member of the faculty, Foster.
It is childish to say the least. Can't the success of this club is assured and
are teaching in the public schools, who
upon observing a three column heading
we eliminate this cheer from our list? should out do the record made last year.
are helping the farmers with scientific
Another glaring mistake has been
in The Cantrus one day last Spring, obNt
methods, who are making transportation
made time and time again at different
served that the paper had "turned Boleasier by building tine roads and bridges.
games. When the rival cheering section
shevik." It would be interesting to
yells. "We want a touch-down," it is
In public and private service, scores of
hear his comment on the first page of
the
usual custom of the University of
Maine men are acquitting themselves
At the Sipltimore Class election held
this issue.
Maine cheering section to yell back in
October 27 in Alumni Hall, the followwell.
chorus. "Try and get it." Isn't it ab-‘1
ing
officers were elected:
But it is not to the alumni that the
surd when you think about it? It isn't
President: Paul Lamoreau.
tax payers will look. It is the student
the Fall. Spring. Summer and even good sportAmanship.
Vice Presideat: Thomas Dickson.
Counting out the score is another
1N'inter, a young girl's fancy lightly
body which must bear close scrutiny.
Secretary: Crystal Hughes.
turns to thoughts of new clothes. The kid's trick. The rest of the cheers are
How are we improving our time? What
Treasurer: Roland Johnson.
eternal question for the eternal woman all right in the general opinion of the
Executive Committee: Daniel Webare we doing to show the people of
The Republicans 014amed a large ma- lito eternity has lawn and shall be, student Silly. but it is a fact that we
ster, Leroy Brown, Seldom Pierce, RobMaine that we will be ready in a few jority in the election last Thursday.
shouldn't let little things continue that
"What shall I wear?"
ert Eastman. Stuart Chapman.
years to become intelligent and progresConsiderable interest was shown by
Fashion decrees that the skirts this are eventually going to lower our stanSophomore Hop Committee: /4011the w inter shall be shorter. Already, it is dard in the sport world and it takes
the student body, particularly
sive citizens?
•
Beatty. Clare Brown, R4n II,
very few little things to start talk of
Upon us there rests a great respon- freshman co-eds in the Inter-Collegiate noticeable that the men of Maine stand
Richard Dolloff. Everett Waltz.
Straw Vote sponsored by the M.C.A.
hack and let the co-eds enter the street- such a nature that will surely do this
Pipe Cemmittec: Warren Alibi It
sibility. We are mu good behavior.
A total of (w22 votes were cast—which car ahead of them—especially if that eery thing. Let's wake up and be broadDaniel Torrey, Clayton Bockus.
Some ill considered act of a group of is a much larger total than any class or
street-car has an exceptionally high er minded. You're for Maine and I'm ard Shaw. William Hansci
for Maine. otherwise I wouldn't have
undergraduates. given wide publicity, college election heretofore. The old step.
taken the time to write this; and don't
might turn the scorn of the whole state black ballot box was stuffed to its full
The colors are of the brighest hues—
ballots.
think I'm "kicking." I'm only trying to
upon us. We owe it to the University. capacity with the small
green, orange, sheik—very popular with
offer my few humble suggestions with
Following are statistics of the vote:
the females, no doubt—and yellow head
to Dr. Little, to ourselves and the fuAmong the Seniors 65 men and nine the long list. The styles are very the good of the University in view.
ture students here, to govern our con- women voted for Cailidge. 29 men and
The se‘(.11t( t h annual Theta Chi
A member of the class of '27
simple with straight lines. With the
Initiation Banquet was held at the cha;1- duct by the highest ideals of Maine.
two women for La Follette, nine men high waist effect coming in, the short
ter
house at midnight Friday the twie
SenTotal
and two women for Davis.
ends. the tall girls, the fat girls and
Iv-fourth.
There were sixty-five Prcwomen.
103
men,
13
voting:
iors
Few will criticise President Little hit
the thin girls are lamenting. High
men voted for Coolidge and waist effect was meant for Venus de
Junior
60
ietroducing the subject of football at
Winthrop L. Macliride '21- was
nine women, 25 men for La Follette Milo. not for our modern girl.
the 11'ednesday morning chapel service.
—m—
toastmaster and Miles Mahan of Mi'.1
and five women, eight men and six
As for the materials. Bengaline. Satin
NVho is to be the next President of micket responded for the fre•hmen.
In the anxious days preceding the most women for Davis. Total Juniors voting
Flat
Crepe
are
the
for
and
favtroites
the
United Stati s? If this question initiates were:
.mportant gridiron contest of the sea- 93 men. 20 women.
lancing frocks. Flannels in gaudy hues was not decided last Wednesday eveVernon Somers '26. Bangor:
Sopho28
Sophomore
men
and
101
son, we are all more interested in footmil stripes and checkvr-lieard effects ning at the Liberal Club meeting, it Bouchard '27, M inockct Taylan
more women voted for Coolidge, 43 men
ball and football players than in anyIre the last word in spirt clothes, These certainly was discussed from every Cowan '27, Island Fails; Nathan and 10 women voted for La Follette
tiaterials tend to brigh!en the young angle.
thing else.
Coffin '214. Presque Isle; Russell Fost':
and 21 men and four women for Davis.
Portlar
The meeting was largely attended '28. Augusta: Hugh Llitd
Indications are that there will he a Total Sophomores voting. 165 men, 42 girl's eyes. and to lighten her pocketbook.
and
staunch
supporters
of
Burlington.
Coolidge, Edward Mack Jr. '2S,
huge crowd of Maine supporters at the women.
Tunic blouses are very much a la Davis or La Follette were given every Miles Mahan '28. Mitinocket: Anth
With the Freshmen 87 men and 35
Brunswick conflict, hut there will be an
women were for Coolidge, 29 men and mode. All that the girls need now is opportunity to air their views as re- McEwen '214 Watervill • • Harry Pea's •
army of Bowdoin rooters as well. How11 women voted for IA Follette and 19 pantaloon' and a veil in order to enter gards their preference for a Presidential '28, Milo: William Pa-ham '28. Angt:'
ever, there will be no lack of enthusi- men and 5 women for Davis. Total a sheik's harem.
candidate.
Ia.
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CORRESPONDENCE

FASHIONS DECREES

Coolidge Wins In
Campus Straw Vote

Sophomores Elect

As Observed at Maine by a
Campus Reporter
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FACULTY MEMBERS
Alvin C. Eurich Is
Member of Faculty
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Mimesssoit Asia WORTH
,
Prolessot Ashworth spoke as follows:
"If I were speaking for Coolidge I
uouldn't need more than two minutes.
t Laughter and applause).
"I'm for John W. Davis, first because of the Mall, second because of his
'solicit-. John W. Davis was born in
West Virginia. attended Washington and
Lee University. and later was an inst rtitior there. He (petted up a law
Dean H. S. Boardman of the College Alice and built up such a reputation for
of Technology. Prof.
H. Ash- himtafli that Charles Evan Hughes
hitn ilk' Ablest lawyer in the coun-. h if the Economics Department.
and A. A. Whitmore, Associate Profes- try. lie was elected to Congress. and
sor of History discussed the good qual- became head ski tin- imp irtant Judiciary
ities of the three candidates for Presi- Committe:. later he was appointed
dent in chapel Wednesday and Thurs- Ambassad r to England to succeed
Jay of last week. At times the discus- Waiter Page. Received at first with
sion waxed sarcastic, and much good- many misgivings in diplomatic circles,
natured but biting sarcasm was ex- he soon became the leader,acknowledged
changed, much to the delight of the aud- and respected as a world-wide statesience. who applauded loudly and impar- man.
tially each sally by the learned debat-I would not favor Davis only for
ers. Each speaker set forth in glowing his ability: I shall vote for him because
terms the great attributes of his candi- he opposes a protective tariff, which
dste, and appealed for the support of ieads to- sectionalism and benefits the
the students in the poll to be taken on few at the expense of the many; beALvIN C. Eutacn
Thursday.
cause he favors the League of Nations.
51
Prof. Mark Bailey of the Public which is the only means of attaining
;Ilan ho achieved great success as Speaking Department presided and in- world peace, and because his is conser, le:,ater in the middle west last year troduced the "spell-binders."
vative enough to uphold the Supreme
assist Prof. Mark Bailey in coachCourt, without being reactionary. He is
DEA N BOARDM A N
the University of Maine debating
Dean Boardman told of the good qual- for government of the people, by the
Alvin C. Enrich, the
TC,i111 this year.
people, and for the people."
ities of President Coolidge.
ntsv instructor in public speaking, has
PROFESSOR WHITMORE
"I'm simply going to state a few facts
.
lad three years' experience in intercol- ir
Professor Whitmore said:
regard to my candidate.
Iteiate debating at Northwestern Uni'Calvin Coolidge was born and. "I'm proud to speak for Robert M.
verity and last year was captain of a i brought up on a farm in a neighboring La Follette; it's an honor. It takes time
tsam which debated against colleges , state. He fought his way up in clean to tell of him and what he has done.
and universities in Illinois, Wisconsin, politics thru all grades of office, repre"La Follette has been interested in
Iowa and Michigan.
constructive
legislation all his life. For
sentative, lieutenant-governor, governor,
A native of Bay City, Mich., Mr. vice-president, to the highest of all, six years he was Governor of WisconEurich was graduated from Northwessin; he found the State backward and
President of the United States.
Urn last June after having served one
"He is a man of fine character, hon- developed it into what James Bryce, the
:tt- as an assistant instructor in the est, fearless, a man with many of the great English authority on American
fieparttnent of speech. Last year he
attributes of Theodore Roosevelt. He government, has called the model State
soli the Illinois State Intercollegiate will gather about him as advisors the of the Union. The University of WisOratorical contest and represented the
best men that the country has to offer. consin has developed into the greatest
state in the interstate oratorical contest The record of Calvin Coolidge speaks state institution of its kind in the counof the middle states.
for itself; it needs nobody to dwell on try.
As a dramatic reader he has traveled
(Continued on Page Six)
it at length."
through 32 states with the Northwestern
Glee Club and has read for radio programs at various Michigan stations.
Besides his college degree, he has a
degree of special distinction which is
given by Pi Kappa Delta, national forensic society. He is also a member of another forensic fraternity, Phi Alpha
Tau.

STUDENTS HEAR PROFESSORS
SPEAK ON PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDATES

University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
CULLLGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES.—Major SUbjCCAS in Biology,
Chemistry. Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French,
German, Greek Language and Literature. History. Latin, Mathematics and Astronomy. Psychology, Physics, and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
Cou.soe OF ACRICULTURE.—Curricula in Agricultural Education, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry,
Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry,
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses.
Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture course. Demonstration work.
COLI.EGE OF TecHNoLoGv.—Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering.
MAINE AGM ULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATI0N.-0ffices and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmouth
and Presqae Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalog and circulars, address
THE REGISTRAR
ORONO, MAINE

Thursday, Oct. 30
Fox Production
"THIS FREEDOM"
Fri. Oct. 31-Sat. Nov. 1
Rudolph Valentino
"MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE"
Monday, Nov. 3
All Star Cast
"HER TEMPORARY HUSBAND"

Tuesday, Nov. 4
Rex, the Wonder Horse
"KING OF WILD HORSES"
Wednesday. Nov. 5
Richard Barthelmess
"THE ENCHANTED COTTAGE"

There's something"human"about

Campus Notes
The Maine Beta Upsilon chapter of
Aiplia Tau Omega held its fourth annual joint banquet with the Colby Gamma Alpha chapter last Saturday evening in the hall of the Orono Chamber
,.1 Commerce. Harold R. Curtis. Chief
of Province Four, and many alumni of
N ,th chapters were in attendance. Theo(lt,re S. Currier officiated as toastmaster.

CLOTHES DESIGNED ESPECIALLY
FOR COLLEGE MEN

FELLOW doesn't want to feel
cramped or strained in his
clothes. The perfectly natural,easyfitting styles worn by well-dressed
College men,certainly are smart
and sensible—a fine idea.

At a meeting of the Junior Class,
Friday-, October 24th, it was voted to
make the Prism assessment a part of
each Junior's term bill. By this meth.41 George Everett, business manager,
intends to avoid a deficit. The finances
of the class are in such good condition
that no class dues will be collected this
year. Irving Kelley, editor, stated that
all pictures must be in by December 1,
and that snapshots are needed for the
Grinds settion. It is hoped to have a
rt-im on the campus where group pictures can be taken, thus saving time and
expense.

Be comfortable. Know
that your appearance is
right,that your clothes are
correctly cut and tailored
along conservative lines.
You can solve the problem
and at the same time get
excellent value when you
buy Campus Togs.

The annual Sigma Chi alumni banfps t was held at the chapter house,
..1r(lay evening after the Colby game.
I lit Sig alumni were present.
HI Dempsey, a member of Maine's
\ aid Championship Cross-country
.irn of 1914, acted as toast-master and
k. ,t things moving just ahead of the
,4 limit.
Excellent speeches and reminiscences
I.,tween equally excellent courses were
atures of the evening.
The banquet concluded a very pleasand successful week-end for the
`..'ma Chi alumni•

guaranteed by CHAS. KAUFMAN & BROS., Makers

51

1m; Saturday evening, October 25, the
1:th annual Initiation Banquet of Phi
Kappa fraternity was held.
it was very largely attended with over
alumni members present. many of
'n came from long distances.
it Libby was the toastmaster of
then
and other speakers were Frank
and Ed Kneeland for the alumni,
"Chuck" Hutton, Mery Johnson.
Ballou. "Spec" Hale and "Hobby"
}, ',son for the undergraduates.
(Continued on Page Sir)
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Many Freshmen
Pledges have been announced by fra
ternities' as follows:
klpha Gamnaa Rho. Mary.in Woodard ot Fryeburg , Charles Stone ot
Fairfield: Harry Stuart of Leeds and
George Turner of Hartford, Conn., all
freshmen.
Alpha Gamma Rho: Merwin Woodof Mount Vernon, N. V.; Jerome
Knowles of Northeast Harbor; Forest
Meader of Albion; Edward Folsom of
Bingham: Harold Bamford of Newliuryport. Mass.; Cornelius J. Russell of
Bangor; Gordon Walker of Millinocket;
Earle F. Bennett of Auburn. all freshmen
Bet.% Theta Pi: Paul Giddings of
Augusta; William Viles of Augusta;
Harold Ingalls of Bridgton; Preston
Maxwell of Stoneham, Mass.; Charles
Bond of rangor; Emery Dickey of
Portland; Carroll Osgood of Orono;
George Dudley of Portland, all freshmen.
Theta Chi: Arthur McEwen of Waterville; Nathaniel Coffin of Presque
Isle; William Perham of Augusta; Edward Mack of Burlington. Vt.; Miles
Mahan of Millinocket; Harry Pcakes of
Milo; Hugh Lloyd of Portland, all

:reslunen and Gaylord McGowan of
Island Falls and Walter Bouchard of
sophomores.
Theta Phi Kappa Charles Murphy,
incent Beaker and Peter Tankousis of
Rom-ford, James Viola of Orono and
Philip Nickel of Millinocket, freshmen,
and James E. Mulligan of Damariscotta,
a junior.
Sigma chi: Alleo W. Goodspeed of
Montclair, N. J.; Whitcomb Haynes of
Ellsworth: Kenneth Fickett of Portland: Kenneth Young of Wollaston,
Mass.; Elwood Gartley of Houlton;
Howard Higgins of Ellsworth, all
freshmen.
Signet Nu: Fred H. Thompson of
Millinocket: Alvin Westman of Bradford, Vt.; John W. Trefethen of Portland; Ferdinand Dolliver of Southwest
Harbor; Lawrence Getchell of Bar Harbor; Philip Walton of Portland; Matthew highlands of North Berwick,
freshmen, and Sidney Coleman of Saco,
a junior.
Sigma Phi Sigma: lorris B. Johnson
of Portland.
Phi Gamma Delta: Russell B. Baker
of Bangor; Byron Porter of Lincoln;
Andrew Nash of Harrington; Philip
MeSorley of Guilford; Matthew Williams of Guilford; Blair Wilson of
Bath; Leon Cheney of Gardiner; James
Waldron of Dexter; Carl Barnard of
Gardiner ; Thomas Harvey of Fort

MAINE CAMPUS

Fairtield and Jerome Strout of Milo,
freshmen, and Edward Hale of castine.
a junior.
Phi Mu Delta: Irving Pickering of
Lincoln; Harold Hamilton of Calais;
George Scribner ..t Oakland; Ralph
Newman of Auburn: Ralph Robertson
to Auburn: William C. Smith of Fall
Maaa.; and Harold Madero' of
Vanceboro.
Phi Eta Kappa: James Hale of Monson; Philip Beekler of Bethel; Charles
Gervey of
Whittier of Pittsfield;
Easton; Oscar Purdy of Gardiner; John
Caldwell of Island Falls; George Larrabee of Presque Isle; Samuel Thompson of Lee; James McDougall of Milo
and Harvey Alen of Gardiner.
Lambda Chi Alpha: Paul Wentworth
I f Sanford; Clifton Conary of Camden;
Lynwood Bettes of Dover-Foxcroft and
Reginald Hoyt of Dover-Fuxcroft.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: James Lucas
..i New York; Richard Leavitt of PortLid; William Reed and Wilson Hayden of Augusta; John Snell of Portland; Thomas Bates of Bath; Kenneth
Waugh of Winthrop; Granvile Chase
of Baring; Guy Sturgis of Portland;
Richard Thompson of Southport, and
Albert Parker of East Orange, N. J.
Delta Tau Delta: Stanley De Veaux
of Lexington, Mass.; Frank Parsons of
South Berwick; Fred Savage of Eastport; Clifford McNaughton of Dover-

Feoecroit; Eugene Warren and Irving
Lunt of Portland.
Kappa Sigma: Robert Lane of Winchest,r; Francis Collerton of Bridgeport, Conn.; Clarence Tuttle of Westbrook: %Venda!! Noble of Mars Hill;
0:al Pierson of Caribou: James Bransccin and Clarence Kimball of Northeast Harbor; Lawrence Lymbumer of
Bar Harbor and Pierce Gould of Hanover. N H.

Sophomores-Juniors
Nov. 1.
Freshmen-Sophomores
Nov. 1.:
Freshmen-Juniors
Nov.
Juniors-Seniors
Nov. .Sophomores-Seniors
Dec. :Freshmen-Seniors
Dec. 7
Freshman Hockey team will
Bangor High Thursday. Oct. 30 at 3:'
P. M.
Considering the time they have play._
they have developed a speedy team a:
are out for a deciai5e victor5 agao,
the Bangor lassies.
The girls hockey team was
&Watt,:
by Bangor High at Broadway
Park.
Oct. 17. The game was fast and
in.
wresting. Maine showing a vast improvement iii speed and team work.
Line-up:
Madeline Brackett was choaen manager of Basketball to take the place of MAINE
BANGOR
Anna Sargent who did not return to Orne, rw
rw Sho,
college this fall. The posit:on of as- Sawyer, ri
ri. Robinson
sistant manager is tilled by Edith An- Adams. et
cf, Colburii
Loomis. Ii
drews.
Ii, Richardson
The following schedule, subject to Preble. lw
lw, Black
change, has been submitted by Manager Peabody, rh
rh Webster
Crockett, eh
Brackett.
ch, Silsb
, Andrews, lb
VARSITY
lh, Files
Jam 9 I Merchant. rb
Machias Normal at Machias
rb Burrjli
Passe Nissen School at Orono Feb. 14 Perkins, lb
lb, Baker
Plymouth Normal at Plymouth Feb. 21 Clark, gk
gk, Haley
Subs
Mar. 14
Connecticut Aggies at Storr
Subs
Return games are to be played with all Hitchings
Crawford
1Newcomb
except Connecticut Aggies.
Gordon
Crockett
Saulsbury
CLASS GAMES
Frier
Burt-ill
Score 3-1
Adams 1; Colburn 1; RichardSon I.
Miss Goodwin, umpire.

Manager Brackett Submits
Hockey Schedule

Juniors Take Honors
In Pumpkin Meet
The honors of the Pumpkin Meet
goes to the class of '26, winning easily
by a score of 66 points. This year the
four classes were eligible to compete in
any of the track and field events of the
meet. The foundation for a good track
team next spring was in evidence by the
good time and distances made in the
various events.
Roundsville was high point man of
the meet having captured first place in
the 100, 220, and 440 yd. dashes.
25
26
27
28
3
5
55,5
1
3
2
3
3
5
5
1
2
5
5
1
1
3
2
2
3
1
5
5
1

Centers and Quarterbacks
GOOD basketball center or football

quarterback knows more than the resources
of his team. He knows what resources to
call upon at decisive moments. To him,
the condition of his opponents,their weight
and stYle of play, the time left to go-all
dictate a strategy, which he follows.
There is in industry a group ofengineers
whose po,ition resembles that of field
general. I hey keep their eyes continuously
Upon all fields of human activity. They
observe how cach is affected by changing
economic situations. They calculate what
demands the future will make upon each.
Then they bring to its aid new discovories
and beneficial methods.
In 188(,George Westinghouse saw that
industrial growth could not he furthered
by direct current alone. The "game" required a new style of play. So when the
rudiments of a transformer came along-

opening the way for alternating current,
Westinghouse adopted both, perfected
them, and paved the way for the electrical
era of the present time.
In an organization like Westinghouse,
these "quarterbacks of industry" are called
"application engineers". They are mechanical and electrical engineers who apply the
forces of electricity to every variety of
human need.
Westinghouse application engineers first
applied motors to the steel industry, the
textile industry, the automobile industry.
They introduced electricity to railroads
and ships. They developed it for heating
purposes.
Application engineers are needed in industry-they fill an important and expanding place. Westinghouse service to
industry starts with their efforts.

Westinghouse
ACHIEVEMENT 8 OPPORTUNITY

AnnUai ?it

20
66%2 461
4
30
100 yds.: 1st, Roundsville; 2nd, Berry;
3rd, Donovan; 4th, Bates. Time 113; sec.
120 high hurdles: 1st, True; 2nd,
Chandler; 3rd, Beatty. Time, 203i sec.
Mile run: 1st, Hillman; 2nd, Patten;
3rd, Gero; 4th, Taylor. Time, 4 min.
3944 sec.
16 lb. shot put: 1st, Olson; 2nd, McNamara; 3rd, Harvey; 4th, Hamlin.
Distance 32 ft.
220 yd. low hurdles: 1st, Chandler;
2nd, True; 3rd, Barker. Time, 30;s
sec.
High jump: 1st. Kchoe; 2nd, Fitzhugh; tie for 3rd place, Cuozzo, Harvey,
Beatty. Distance, 5 ft. 2 in.
Pole Vault: 1st, D. Sterns; 2nd, Hobson; 3rd, Proctor. Tie for 4th place,
Snow, Stithan. Distance, 11 ft. 1 in.
Javelin throw: 1st, Hathaway; 2nd,
McNamara. Distance 110 ft.
440 yd.: 1st, Roundsville; 2nd, Eaton:
3rd, Burnham; 4th, Crossman. Time
sec.
Broad jump: 1st, Calwell; 2nd, Snow;
3rd, Heckler; 4th, True. Distance 18 ft.
91,/2 in.
Discus throw: 1st, Donovan; 2nd.
Hathaway; 3rd, Kchoe; 4th, Barker.
Distance 105 ft.
16 lb. Hammer throw: 1st, Barrows:
2nd, Hathaway; 3rd, Goodspeed;; 40.
H. W. Sterns. Distance, 128 ft. 1 in.
220 yd. dash: 1st Roundsville;
Berry; 3rd. Donovan; 4th, Crossmar.
Time, 23i sec.
2 mile run: 1st. Hale:
son; 3rd, K. Whitcomb.
40 sec.
880 yd. run: 1st, Eaton; 2nd. Coc-,
well; 3rd, Trask; 4th, Ridlon. Time mm. 6 sec.
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Night Is Well
Maine
Anntia;
Attended

MAINE
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Blair and Repscha made first down Stanton, r.
apt. Soul,.
with 5 yards each. Blair and Grua Dwelley rt
It Keith
failed to make substantial gains and Littlefield, rg
lg. Shay
Blair bunted to MacPherson. Newhall SI111011 C
C O'Donnell
Don't forget the discount on
rit. Peacock
Campbell. lg
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sandwiches were enjoyed.
Four novelty dances added mu,..1
the evening's gayety.
The patrons and patronesses were Dr.
and Mrs. Little, Mr. and Mrs. Sweetser.
• Dr. and Mrs. Bartlett, Mr. and Mr
Clark. Miss Chadbourne and Mrs. MI.
sun.
The music was furnished by
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No %ell dressed college man is
without one. It's the original,
correct slicker and there's nothing as smart or sensible for
rough weather -Ind chilly days.
Made of famous yellow waterproof oiled fabric. Has all'round strap on collar and elastic at wrist-bands.
Clasp-closing style
Button-closing style
Stamp the correct name in your
memory, and buy no other.
The "Standard Student" is
made only by the Standard
Oiled Clothing Co., N. Y. C.
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One of the happiest men on Alumni
Field Saturday afternoon was Dr. Russell Ferguson, Maine '14, the present
head of the department of biology at
Alfred College. He saw a Maine team
' defeat Colby and he watched his own
cross-country team defeat a Kanaly
coached squad by a close margin.
Ferguson was once known on the
Maine campus as "Mutt." While his
men were warming up on the track Friday afternoon, the doctor was accosted
by Harry E. Sutton of Boston, president of the Maine Alumni Association.
"Mutt," said Harry, "can these boys
of yours run?"
"Harry," the doctor replied, "I don't
know anything about Kanaly's team.
but whoever wins this race will be goin.
like h—."
In conjunction with the Maine Teacher's Convention which is being held at
Bangor this week, Kappa Phi Kappa,
the professional educational society on
the campus, is to hold an initiation for
several Maine men who are now successful teachers within the state. Initiation ceremonies will take place at
9.00 o'clock A. M. Thursday.
The officers of the fraternity for the
ensuing year are
"Chuck" Hutton,
president, Louis Clark, vice president.
Don Trouant, treasurer, Raymond Finley, corresponding secretary, Clarence
Danforth, recording secretary, Harold
Pressey, historian.
NI
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WHAT IS A STEAM TRAP?
A successful steam trap should be a passageway for water and a barrier to steam.It
prevents the loss ofany steam while it disposes ofthe accumulated condensation from
pipe-lines and headers. Or drains receivers,drip pockets or steam using appliances.
It is automatic, performing its important
function without attention.

are the most economical devices on the
market for boiler feeding. Steam traps can
also be used to draw condensation from
low pressures or vacuums, discharging
directly into a higher pressure,and metering the discharge if desired.

Cranetilt traps perform these and similar
functions in many important power rlants,
Steam traps of the right type, properly ar- in chemical plants, paper mills and oil reranged,will return hotcondensationdirectly fineries. Their operation is fully described
to the boilers as pure feed water. Conserv- in a Crane publication entitled "Condensaing the"heat ofthe liquid" of this conden- tion." We will be glad to send a copy to
sate,they effect large fuel economies.They any engineering student who writes for it.
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Beta Theta Pi held an informal dancing party, Saturday evening. October 23
at their chapter house.
Music for the dancing was furnished
by the Collegians. One feature of the
evening was a necktie dance.
During intermissii in refreshments of
chicken salad, hot rolls, nut cake and
coffee were served.
Chaperones for the even.ng were
Prof. and Mrs. Paul Bray.
Prospects for the Maine Musical
Clubs are very favorable. The Glee
Club has held four meetings during one
of which new officers were elected. They
are Hugh Ii. Huntley '26, manager,
Kenneth W. McGregory '26, leader, and
Lewis J. Carpenter '27, assistant manager. Many new men have turned out
for rehearsals and all have parts to
learn. A trip to Aroostook is talked
about but as yet no definite plans have
been made. But it is planned to have
a concert in Bangor the last of November or the first of December.
The Instrumental Club has Lloyd
Berrie as leader this year and has favorable prospects. The Club will be in
the form of an orchestra and will play
semi-classical music. There will be
saxophone quarter composed of four
members of the club. No definite plans
as to trips have been made as yet, but
probably the club will follow the glee
club.
A meeting of the Contributors' Club
was held Thursday evening, Oct. 23 at
Coburn Hall. Professor Ellis read a
story and an informal essay and each
was followed by suggestions and criticism.
The program was followed by a ho-.ness meeting with Hope Porter pres
ing. The new constitution was read
adopted, and under it the following °sheers were elected:
Joy L. Nevens, preiident: Hope Porter, vice president; Ruth Hitchings. secretary; and John Mahoney, fifth mem '
ber of an executive board comprise,
of the above officers.
The next meeting of the Debating
Society will take place on the first
Thursday in November. when the Immigration question will be discussed.
Students wbo wish to try out for the
Debating team arc urged to attend. The
Debating Society has been holding meetings every two weeks this fall to get 19
trim for the debates this winter. AS
yet, no subject has been selected for the
University team to debate on. No schedule has been arranged, but negotiations
are in progress with several colleges.
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